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CHAPTER I
I NTRODUCTION
Problem
Upon exploration of recent literature pertaining to school
finance, abundant evidence was found to support the contention that
state aid is necessary for adequate financial support for public
education . The writer has been interested in educational finance
for some time, and, after considerable investigation, has chosen
a thesis problem which is: 'l'o study the school laws pertaining
to school finance and their application in certain selected states
and to suggest modifications to the state aid laws in

ansas.

Method
A comparative study was made of the state aid; ws in the
selected states of Kansas, Oklahoma, l'. ew

exico, J ebraska, and

Colorado, arrl how their application would affect a representative
district . These states were chosen because they represent similar
problems in school finance and also because they nave various
degrees of state aid ranging from almost nothing to a very righ
percentage of the total school exoenditures being supplied by the
state.
Review of Recent Investigations
A thorough study of the literature pertaining to the field of

2

school finance shows t hat there are innumerable articles written on
the inequalities of education and the need for state aid, but few
investigations nave been made concerning state aid laws in states
of the mid-west.

1
In an article in the School Executive , Oberholtzer and
Thompson show that state support of public education is increasing. They go on to say that the state is responsible for education, therefore , it must take a more active oart in the financing
of education. rhe National Education Association

Research

ulletin

of November, 1942, tabulates the results of a study of state school
finance systems over the entire nation. This investi ation covered
0

the school year of 1940-41 and showed that the following percentage
of the total school expenditures was suppli ed by the states used in
this study.

2

Kansas •
Colorado.
Oklahoma
New Mexico
Nebraska .•

. 8.6'/4
• .7. 9,.,,

. . , 54. 3,,

, 72 . ~

5. 7/o

The 1-Jeed for State Aid for Public Education
The value of our educational system has become apparent as a
result of its magnificient pe rformance durin,.::; the crisis from which

1. K. E. Oberholtzer and A, Thompson, "State Aid for Schools
_{ust Inc ease," School i:xecutive , 66: 60-1, R-pril , 1947.
"-' 11 School Finance Systems ," National Education R.Ssociation
Research Bulletin, 20: 178, November , 1942.
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our country has j ust emerged . At the sa~e ti~e the need for improvement has

ecome equall~ apparent . Our educational system is laboring

under regulations , customs, and a system of financial sup ort created for a social and econonic order which has since changed so as to
be almost unrecognizable .
Simultaneously with the emergence of the appreciation of good
education, has come the realization that education costs money. Good
education requires good buildings , good equipment, and good teachers.
These cost money •
. • • Now for the first time has emerged some sense
of the power of good education in the lives of a
people and here and there are examples of this powerful education. ;e have begun also to obtain some
sense of the cost in aollars of providing it . 3
The buildings and equipme t of our pub ic schools have suffered from ten years of depression, followed by four years of war . As a
result of this enforced neglect, our school plants are in great need
of repairs , expansion , and new equipment . fhis necessaI
building program will require a tremendous amount of

and urgent

oney •

• • • Current requirements, which include replace~ent
of obsolete buildings, and those actually dangerous
to life, as well as the provision of new elementary
and secondary schools necessitated by expcndins enrollments , demand an ~nnual expenditure for the next decade
of not less than half a billion dollars.4

fort, "Financing :E.ducatlon in tne t'ost- !ar . . . conomy, 11
;:'he North Central ssociation uarterly , 19: 150, cto er, 1944 .

J . Paul

-----

ti. .

4. Arthur 3 . Hoehlrnan, 11 It 1 s up to the S at-es , 11 Nation 's
Schools , J?: 19, February, 1946 .

4

The greatest danger in the educational system, for our children,
lies not in the lack of adequate buildings or equipment but in the lack
of . good teachers . Good schools are impossible without good ~eachers.
Yet today many young people are going into the teaching profession woefully lacking in training and preparation .
• • • as a nation we are failing to provide many thousands
of prospective citizens with the educational opportunities
essential to individual and national intelligence , morality,
and welfare. From almost every state come reports of the
employment of thousan:is of immature, inexp rienced, illprepared, and poorly paid teachers, • • •

5

Not only are insufficiently trained teachers going into the
teaching profession, but teachers totally inadequate in training and
ability are retained because the salaries paid are such that persor~
with a large amount of ability in many instances cannot tie obtained.
The people of America
• • • must consider how much must be paid teachers to
attract more highly capable persons into the profession
and to stimulate and permit those in the professign to
make continuous professional and personal growth.
To provide the necessary ingredients for this improved education, it is
• . • clear that we are faced with the necessity of
spending as a very mmmum from 60 percent to 100
percent more on schools . ?
During the depression of the 1930's many of our communities
found it impossible to maintain a school program even though the

5. Fletcher H. Swift, Federal and State Policies in Public
School Finance in the United States . (Boston, . ew YorK, etc., Ginn
and Company, [c1931 'J ). P • 80.
6 . Mort,

.Q.E•

cit., p . 161.

7. Ibid ., p . 161.

5
expens es were a f r action of thos e of today •
• • • Ten y ear s ago the public schools of the nation
were facing a period of acute financial stress , Several thousand s chools failed to open in the fall of 1933
because of lack of funds . In game other schools teacher s wer e s erving without pay .
Yet after those disastrous years the schools in many stat.es
are still l aboring under a system of school support which is not
only inadequate but also full of inequalities . Many com.mnities
are able to maintain schools of very high standards with a minimum of effort, wnile others are unable to provide schools of
minimum st andards with a maxi.mum of effort •
. after fifty years of support by local taxation
we find ourselves in an educational situation marked
by economic ar:rl educational inequalities . On the one
hand we have wealthy communities leyYing school taxes
of less than 1 mill and able from the proceeds to
maintain schools of the highest standards; on the
other hand exceedingly poor com~unities leyYing taxes
of over 100 mills tut scarcely able to maintain
schools of minimum standard . 9
The most important reason for this inequality is ,he inadequacy of the general property tax as the primary source
school revenue .

01.·

tone ti ~e income was derived directly from prop-

erty owned. Since the advent of the modern commercial and industrial system this is no longer true. A large percentage of the
t otal income is derived from endeavors only indirectly, and in

8 . 11 School Finance Systems, 11 .,ational :Sducation Association
Research Bulletin, 20:153 , ,fovember, 1942.

9. Swift,

9,E•

cit ., p. 81.
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many cases not at all, connect ed with property. To limit school revenue to this comparatively small segment of the national income, is
to doom the educational system to perpetual bankruptcy •
• Historically, theoretically, and practically, as a
main source of public income the general property tax is
a failure . Thile it was well suited to the agricultural
era in which it arose, ·tis unsuited to the industrial
and commercial conditions that have followed . lo
Swift, a close student of school finance, says :
Formerly wealth was represented almost entirely by real
and personal property; today wealth and orooerty are largely corporate , and many forms of income derived from sources
other than t angible property can be made to contribute their
just quota to public expenditures only by means of some
special. form of taxation. Possession of real or personal
property is in many cases no longer the truest index of
ability or obligation to support governmental undertakings.
Frequently a much truer index is the possession of income,
whether received as salary or derirrd from intangible
property such as stocks and 'oonds .
Seligman, an authority on taxation, writes:
• • • under modern economic conditions, property an especially
personal property, is no longer a satisfactory index of taxpaying ability • . ealth in modern times is derived to a continually larger extent from relations , from opportunities,
and from all manner of exertion more or less indirectly, or
not at all, connected with property . Huge official salaries
and large professional incomes are a common occurren today and would go entirely free under a property tax.

1~

10 . Benj amin Floyd Pittenger, An Introauction to ?ublic School
Finance . (Boston, New York, etc . , Houghton Mifflin Company, ( c 1925
P• 350.
11 . Swift , 2£• cit ., p. 151.
12.
] . A. Seligman, Essays .Q.!! Taxation, 10th ed , ; Rev , (New
York, Boston, etc ., The Macmillian Compaey, 1931 . ;
p. 649 .

7
vJhat then can be done to eliminate this inequality of opportunity and inequality of effort? First of all , the larger units such
as counties and states must be permitted to co tribute a larger share
of the total amount,and secondly, the total burden must be apportioned to all persons by such methods as the income tax, sales tax, severance tax, and gasoline tax. The state is the smallest unit which
can administer these newer forms of taxation efficiently, therefore,
the obvious conclusion is that the state is the logical unit to
eliminate these inequalities .
Neither the county or any other local unit which
might be devised can equalize school revenues , school
burdens , and educational ~pportunities . Only the
1
state • . • can do this .
Definitions
In order to avoid unnecessary confusion, several controversial
terms are listed and defined.
rhe 1947 session of the Kansas legislature made a clear cut
distinction between

11

state aid" an:i "state support."

The term "state

aid" was used to designate money which is distributed to the weaker
districts but not to the wealthier districts . "State support" was
used to designate money which is distributed to all districts regardless of need. Since the other states used in this study made no such
distinction and since t,he term "state aid" is favored by most writers ,
11

state aid" will be used here to designate any money received from

13 . Swift , 2£.• cit . , p. 109 .

8

the state in support of public edu cation.
"Minimum program" is the term used to desie;nate a level of
education to W1.ich all districts are entitled with a set maximum
tax levy . If the specified tax levy does not provicie enough money,
the state will make up the difference or a given percenta1:,e of the
difference .
"Minimum program income" is the amount of money made available by the maximum tax levy 'v-41.ich is to pay for the minimum program.

9
CHAPTER II
ffiAT CE>iTALJ

UTHORITIES THINK AB UT ST.1-1.TE. "-ID

In order to provide a basis upon which to build the remainder
of this study, an attempt is made in this chapter to ascertain the
thinking of certain authorities in the field of school finance on the
subject of state support for public education. This procedure is
necessary to provide a common ground upon which to stand before an
intelligent study of state school finance laws can be made .
Three authorities were selected for this study . Ellwood P.
Cubberley, formerly Dean of the School of Eaucation, Leland btanford

Junior University, was selected because he has been considered one
of the leading authorities in school finance for many years.

He is

probably quoted more than any other person on matters pertaining to
school administration.

rard Glen Reeder, ?rofes sor of Education, Ghio

State University, was chosen because of his contributionr to the
store of knowledge available in his field . Paul R. fort, Professor
of Education, Teachers College, Columbia University, was selected because he is the foremost living authority in his field today and since
he has written several widely used texts in school administration and
finance .
Ellwood P. Cubberley
Professor Cubberley

had some very definite opinions concern-

ing the responsibility of the state to support public education and

10

has recorded these opinions in his two books, State School Administration and Public School Administration.
\Then our great system of public education was started, support
was entirely by district taxation.

rhis was the earliest form of tax-

ation for public education. With the cost of the schools comparat-ively small and most of the income being derived from the ownership and
use of private property, this form of school financing was sufficient.
s inequalities in the ability of districts to pay for their schools
arose, county wide taxation and, in some cases, state taxes were levied
on private property to eliminate some of these inequalities.
The next step in the evolution of a system of school
support ca~e when the people of a whole state decided to
pool in oa.rt the costs for education over the whole state,
and voted to levy a state tax to aid the counties, town- 1
ships, towns or districts in their support of education.
In the days when our schools started, wealth was more evenly
distributed than it is today. The wealth of tre nation was centered
largely in agricult,ure and small village industry.

Eacl man 's wealth

was entirely visible anq tangible. Under these circumstances, ~eneral
property taxes an:i small poll taxes to catch those who owned no pro2
perty, naturally became the accepted forms of taxation.
Since these early days, the economic, educational, am social
character of .America have changed. As our industry developed great
inequalities have arisen. In some cases the discovery of oil, the

1. Ellwood P. Cubberley, State School Administration.(Boston,
New York, etc . , Houghton Mifflin Company, [c 1927 J ·) P• 417 .
2. Ibid., pp. 418-19.
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development of mines , or the establishment of great industries have
greatly enriched so~e school districts while the wealth of others
remained ~he same or actually declined.
As it is today some communities have a far greater per
capita wealth, while in others there is an actual or a
relative decrease; and in almost every state an increasing relative , if not actual, i~poverishment of cert ain
communities is taking place. 3
Yet in all of these communities children are growing up and
need more and better education . Because of our highly mobile population, the education of a child will not only benefit the local
community but the entire state arrl even the nation. It is for this
reason , Professor Cubberley maintained ,

that education is of

gr eat imnortance to the states and the country •
• • • the s;:une industrial revolution that has developed these inequalities has brougnt about also new political
and social needs that make education a greater state and
national interest than ever before in our his~ory . 4
Side by side with the development of inequalities of -valuation
between districts, there has grown another inequality which is much
more serious than the form.er am also harder to remedy .
very marked characteristic of our national development , durirg the past three quarters of a century, has
been the rise of taxing inequalities , and with their rise
a need for a more general pooling of taxing effort for
education has become more arrl more evident.5

3. Ibid . , p. 421 .
4. Loe . cit .
5. Ellwoc~ P. Cubberlef, Public School A~mnistration . Rev. ed.;
( Boston, New Yor k etc . , Houghton Mifflin Company, r e 1929 1 ), P• 104 .
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Profess or Cubberley maintained that district taxation with the
general property tax as the basis of scrool suoport was not sufficient
to meet the cost of education and to maintain even a minimum ecucational program.
• • . the burden of the support of educt1tion , especially where there is still so large a dependence on district
taxation and t: e old property tax as t .1e cnief reliance
for schoot; support, is reater todey than many corrnnu,u. ties
can meet .
0

Even thou0 h taxes are high and t e cost of education is becoming more and more of a burden, he does not propose that we re uce tte
xpenditures for education but rather that we find a broader arrl
better taxing eystem .
fne taxes now levied o~ farm propert are often almost confiscatory in character, fet the education provided for the fa.rmer ' s children is usually far from -00d
enough. The r emedy lies not in a cheaper type of s chooling , but in lar,-:; r taxing units and in different types
of taxation. r11e costs for anyt:iing so manlfestly for
7
the common g ood of all must be 1:iuch better equalized .
Ji th t..e comir.r; of the industrial revolution, om economic
system has changed so that money making ability is only re'.notely connected with propert. Large official s~laries and income from intangibles account for a larg e proportion of our tax pa.yin~ a. · li ty, yet
this large proportion of the total income co tributes little or
nothing toward t he maintenance of education under general property
taxation.

6. Ibid., p . 106 .

7.

Cubberley , State School Administration, 2£· cit ., p . 422 .
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r,rith the development of the large corporation and
the general sale of stocks and bonds, wealth has
tended to become more and more hidden and intangible .
''Ii th the development of apartment-house an:i residential-hotel living, many people of large incomes today
possess little or n§ tangible wealth yet have large
tax-paying ability.
The problem is to revise our systems of taxation
• • • to lighten the burden of the old real and personal property taxes; to reach classes that under modern
conditions pey little or nothing in taxes and yet have
good incomes; a.no to remedy the unfairness of allowing
small local subdivisions to profit so largely, in matLers
of taxation, by the presence within their boundaries of
special wealth in natural resources or by the coming of
power lines, transportation, and factories.9
If there is still aifY doubt as to nis opinion on state aid,
Cubberley removes that question v.hen he writes,
In most of our states to-day the percentage of support for education ought to be very aterially increased. Tith the continued growth of taxi.n~ inequalities, as
well as the continued increase in the cost 5r education,
there is urgent demand for this to be done.

1

If he was in favor of state aid of education, the que tion
naturally arises as to what percentare of the total he thousht should
be carried oy the state. Cubberley answers this question for us clearly and
definitely in the statement:
Just how lar;e a proportion of the total cost for
education the state should provide is as yet an un-

8. foid., p. 420.

9. foid.,

P•

426.

10. foid., P• 430 .
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settled questi on, and one capable of dif fer ent answers
i n different states. That it should be l arge , i n view
of the growing needs for education and the marked
inequalities in resources of the different counties,
there can be little question • . • • That from 40 to
60 per cent of the annual maintenance cost for elernentc.ry
and seco~dary education ought to come from state sources ,
and urder modern conditions of wealth distribution, probably would be aoproved b/ most students of educational
finance . 11
Breifly SUJ11'tlarizing, it can be said that Cubberley favored a
much greater use of indirect forms of taxation such as: severance
tax, income tax, and others . He aesired a greater participation by
the state in financing of public education to the extent that a
minimum of 40 per cent of the to t al cost of the ele'tlentary and
secondary schools be carried by the states .
Paul R. Mort
Professor 1ort is probably the outstanding living authority
on the subject of school finance in the country. He has writ1.,en
several texts on school administration and made numerous investigations in various stat es on educational finance . One such investi gation was made in Kansas in 1929 and recommendations were sent to
the governor. Needless to say, the recommendations were not put
into practice.
The s chool districts and methods of school finance as set
up one hundr ed years ago are no longer satisfactory today. Many

11. Ibid., PP • 437- 8.
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of the districts are too small to provide the type of education which
we in America want. These districts are not fitted to the conditions
of today.
Many of our present school districts are sadly
unfitted to do the work expected of them. uistricts
laid out to meet conditio~ of a century a go never
changed to meet new condi tions.12
As a result or this out of date method of financing and operating the public schools, glaring inequalitites in both educational
opportunities and turden of taxation nave resulted.

railroad, a

factory, a mine, or a suburban area has raised the valuation of one
district while depleted

soil has lowered the valuation in another

until one district is a 0le to support an educational program many
ti~ es that of the other district. J ot only have inequalities developed, but the need for education has oecome ever greater.
',-Iith our countries growth the needs for education have
grown in districts, in counties, and in states. But with
that growth have come the unequal abilities of these to
pay for public education, ~hrough the property tax. r ?me
districts are one hundred tL~! as able as others to
support their schools • • • •

3

To prove his point, Professor fort quotes the following figures:
If you look at Illinois, county by countJ, you will
find a range in property valuation per child of $880 to
$4,373• That's bad enough, but in the districts them1
selves the range is from ~1,000 to over ~100,000 . 4

12. Frank '1J. Cyr, Arvid J. Burke, Paul R. ilort, Paying For
Our Public Schools.(Scranton, International Textbook Company, 1938),
P• 21.

13. Ibid., P• 40.
14. Ibid., P• 27.
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Not only are there great inequalities of educational opportunities but there are also ine--J.ualities in burdens of taxation. The
general property tax is carrying a share of the total tax burden far
in excess of tP.e amount justified by its percentage of the total
wealth .
Too much reliance is placed upon one source of tax
money for schools - - the tax on general property, homes,
automibiles, live stock, and other property easy to be
seen. 5
Regarding the proportionate wealth of real estate to other
forms of wealth and the share of tne tax burden carried by each,
Mort has this to say:
Real property or real estate, by Ttihich is meant
land, farms , barns, buildings, lots, is now only
one-third of our wealth, but it carries about 50
per cent of the taxes . lo
Inequalities go even further than has already been shown.
rhere are differences even among general property . Two pieces of
property with the same evaluation may produce difr'erent

10unts

of income •
• • . equal amounts of property no longer show
equal ability to pay taxes •. nd a uniform rate of
taxation put on all pro~ rty no longer distributes
the tax burden equally .

7

That ~fort blamed the general property tax for many of the
inequalities of educational opportunity so apparent today, is

15 . Ibid . , P• 47•

16. ill.£!_, P• 45 .

17. ill.£!_, P· 47 .
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clearly illustrated by tne following quotation:
••• That the school opportunities in our country are
so unequal may in a large measure be blamed on the
general property tax. Ten of the states which have
the most glaring ine1ualities in schools depend lar~ely on this tax for the support of the schools . Six
of the ten are among the twelve which get the bulk
of their tax revenue from the general property tax.
Seven of the ten are among tge twelve giving the
least state aid to schools . 1
Now that we have shown that Doctor Mort beleives that many
of the evils of our school systems of toaay are a result oi' poor
methods of support, the question naturally arises; how does he
propose to remedy this situation? The answer to that question is:
more state a.id with some oi' the newer forms of taxes to supply a
greater percentage of Lhe revenue.
A test of the relative burdens of the newer
types of taxes that must be admirustered by the
state shows that in most states pronerty is now
carrying a disproportionately large share of the
burden of government. rhis demands either that
through additional state aid to schools , or state
assumption or support of local governmental
activities, some readjustment should be brought 19
about in most states between the property taxes .
Doctor Mort , as head of the State School Code Commission in
Kansas , in 1929, proposed an equalization plan for the state of
Kansas which shows clearly how he would have the state provide
money for the support of schools . According to this plan the state
was to provide the difference between a proposed minimum program

18. Ibid., P• 52.

19. Paul R. Mort , Principles of School drninistration. (New York,
London, McGraw-Hill book Company, Inc ., 1946), P• 217.
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and the amount of money the proposed levy on general property in
the counties and districts would raise , The minimum program was
set up as follows:

$900 for each elementary teaching unit and

$1,200 for each high school teaching unit for each year in the
biennium beginning July 1, 1929 . For the biennium beginning July
1, 1931, the amounts were to be increased to Jl,050 and fl,400
for elementary and high school teaching units respectively. For
each year after 1933, the amoun~s were to be ~1,200 and wl,600.
rhe minimum tax levies required by the plan were; for each year in
the biennium beginning July 1, 1929, the minimum district and
county tax ,rate was to be 1. 5 mills. For the biennium beginning
·July 1, 1931, the rate was to be 1 . 8 mills and after July 1, 1933,
20
the annual rates were to be 2 mills.
This plan was based on the equalization principle .

The

fact that the plan gave some aid to all districts regardless of
ability to support schools, is explained by Professor Mort when
he writes:
The consideration of the effect of an equalization plan that v.ould "ive the wealthies county no
state aid led the co rnmission to favor a plan which
would make it possible for all counties in the
state to shift a part of the burden of supporting schools from local tax sources to those sources
of taxes available to the state only • • . • This
step cannot be justified on the basis of equalization, but it can be justified in terms of the
principle of encouragement of progress throu 6 h the

20 . Paul R. Mort, Report o f ~ ~ School Code Commission
of Kansas. Supplement to Vol . 2, (Topeka, Kansas State Printin6
Plant, 1928), P• 56 .
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improvement of the taxing system. rhe principle of
encouragement of pro-·ress de:nands that the state
shall set up conditions in local districts favorable to educational progress. Cne oft. e nost
inportant of these is the provision of ample tax
resources . Therefore, waen local tax resources
become overtaxed, as compared with tax resources
available to the state only, the state should
shift the burden from the local sources to the
less taxed state sources. 21
Mort did not believe t.hat the stu.te snould take over
completely butt.he local control and initiative should be
maintained. He believed that local iniLiative snould be increased, rather than decreasea, ~f state aid arrl state support.

If the districts are to be encouraged int.heir

local initiative, they must have a margin in which
to work; that is, they must not find the~selves
taxed to the limit so they have no leeway for
doing something extra . The tax . .mrden now falling
on local property must be gone into and remedied .
Local districts must be free to raise more taxes
if they want to, and plan their own yearly expenditures without fear of a ~~::.,her authority cutting
down their budgets • . . .
It can be seen that Doctor .fort favors greater help
the state in supporting the educational system .

by

This aid is

necessary because the state has access to forms of taxes which
are not availaole to local taxing units . He believes tnat.

21 . Ibid., p. 18.
22. CJr, Burke , and 1-iort, ~· cit., P • 168.

20

state aid should be in accordance with the principal of equalization,
but that it should also encourage progress and local initative .
lard G. Reeder
Professor Reeder writes that over the nation as a whole ,
approx.Lnately twenty-five percent of the school revenue is
furnished by the state as a unit . Tne assistance furnished by
the state to the local school districts has been increasing
in recent years . Professor Reeder shows very clearly that ne
believes the state should share the burden of financing the
schools, when he says:
No objection can be raised to the state assisting local districts in meeting the educational standards prescribed oy the state; according to this practice , the wealthy districts are
taxed to help the imDoverished ones . It is but
elemental justice for the state to pursue suc~ 3
a policy for its own perpetuity am progress .
The fact that he favors state aid is not entirely due to
the fact that he believes in ~ne necessity of equalization, but
also, to the inherent weaknesses of the general property tax.
Most taxation authorities are agreed tnat
the property tax is a failure as a main source
of revenue and that it will have to be ~frgely
supplanted by other forms of taxation.

23 . Ward G. Reeder, Public School 11.dministration. _t.ev . and
enlarged ed.; (New York, The ilacrnillan Company, [ 1941 ] ) , P • 368 .

24. Ibid., P· 371 .
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CHAPTER III
ST TE SCHOOL FIN

CE LA~S

brief summary of the state school finance laws of each
of the five states selected for this study are presented in this
chapter. The greater part of this chapter is used to summarize
the laws providing state money for the schools . However , other
laws dealing with local or county taxation for schools are
explained briefly if it is necessary for the clarity of this
study .
Kansas
A. House Bill No . 459 .

This act revises the State Aid Law

of 1937 and provides state aid to elementary schools .
Section 2 • . • • In all public elementary
schools , the basis for determining the minimum
g uarantee under this act shall be the number of
pupils enrolled on October first of the current
school year in grades one to eight, inclusive:
(1) For each one-teacher school maintained
havin~ ten or more pupils enrolled in any public
elementary school in grades one to eight , inclusive , the minimwn guarantee shall be one thousand
dollars: • • •
(2) For each two-or -more teacner school maintained having more than nine and less than twentythree pupils enrolled in graaes one to eight, inclusive, tr.e minimum guarantee shall be one thousand dollars : • . •
(3) For each t·m-or-more- teacher school maintainea, having more than twenty-two pupils , the
minimum guarantee shall be sixty- five dollars per
pupil for the first forty pupils , sixty dollars
per pupil for each pupil in excess of forty and
less than three hundred and fifty-one , fifty-five
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dollars per pupil for each pupil in excess o: three
hundred and fifty and less than two thousand five
hundred and one , and forty-five dollars per puoil
for each pupil in excess of two thousand five
hundred :

Section 4. Srune; allocation of state school aid
fund; computation of other revenue; Beginning
with the year 1946, if the product of a four-mill
school district general fund tax leV'J times the
assessed tan ·ible valuation of a city school district or common-school district, to ether with t e
total &~ount of general fund revenue, other than
ad valorern taxes for the current school year ,
applicable to grades one to eight, inclusive, is
not equivalent to the ~uarantee of such city
school district or common-school district, seventyfive percent (75~) of the difference between such
amounts shall be allocated to such city school
district or com~on-school district from the state
school aid fund during the next calender year as
provided in this act. For the purpose of this act,
revenue a?plicable to grades one to eight, inclusive, shall include all of the district's share of
intangible and dog taxes levied in the current
year; all of the state funds derived from interest on state school fund investments; all county funds
from fines and forfeitures; all other ~eneral fund
revenue of the current school year directly applicable to grades one to eight, inclusive, but shall
not include; ••• (b) retailers ' sales tax residue;
(cJ any moneys received from th state school aid
fund; (d) any moneys received from the state school
finance fund; or (e) any moneys received from a
county elementary school tax levy: • . • 1
0

0

B. House Bill No . 457 . This act provides state funds to schools
regardless of need .
Section 3. n December fifteenth o' each year
co nmencing in the year 1947, all moneys on hand
in the state school finance fund shall be distributed as follow:
(1) To each one-teacher elementary school dis1. Kansas Le islature,
Bill No . 459. Copy supplied by r, r . L. >/.
Brooks, State Superintendent of' Public Instruction, Topeka, Kansas .
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trict having cil1 enrollment on October 1 of the current school year of ten or more pupils , and w each
two- or- more- tP.acher elementary school district having an enr ollment on October 1 of the current school
year of more than nine but less than twenty-three
pupils, the sum of three hum.red dollars (~300):
(2) To each two-or- more-teacher school maintained having more than twenty-t-wo pupils enrolled on
October 1 of the current school year shall be paid
amounts as follows : Twenty- five dollars ($25) per
:'.:mpil for the first forty pupils, twenty dollars
( ·20) per pupil for each pupil in excess of forty
and less than three hundred fifty-one, fifteen
dollars (w15) per pupil for each pupil in excess
of three hundred fifty and less than two thousand
five hundred one, ten dollars (;10) per pupil in
excess of two thousand five hundred and less than
ten thousand one, five dollars (~5) per pupil for
each pupil in excess of ten thous and. 2

Senate Bill No . 317 provides for a county tax levy for public elementary schools not to exceed 2 mills . The levy is to be
sufficient to provide

500 for each classroom unit . Schools with

less -r,han twenty pupils are to be considered one classroom unit .
Schools wi. th more than twenty pupils enrolled, shall be credl.ted
with a classroom unit for each teacher employed .

3

Senate Bill .o . 269 provides a county tax levy for high
schools of not less than one- fourth of a mill or more than four
and one-half mills on all tangible property within the county .
The mills levied are to be sufficient to provided from $80 to

2 . Kansas Legislature,~ Sill Fo . 457 . Copy supplied oy
r r . L. 'T. Brooks, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Topeka,
.K"l.nsas .

3. Kansas Legislature, Senate Bill No . 317 . vopy suopliea ~Y
Mr . 1 . ,. Brooks, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, ropeka ,
Kansas .
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175 per pupil, dependi.g on the number oi pupils enrolled . 4
Oklahoma
Enrolled House Bill !Jo . 85 , is the basic school law of
Cklahoma , various sections of which provide f or the di stribution
of st ate funds to public schools .
part of section 2 states th~t one-tenth of the produc tion tax collected be returned to t .. e co nty from which it ~as
collected arrl be

· stributed to the public schools of that

countJ .
•~rt· cle IL. --- State d.d . ~c.ction 1. 'nere shall
be appor ioned · G disbursec.. .....mually , by 1,he State
oard of Education, from appropriations made bJ the
egislature fort .is purposes . . • to the several
school districts an:l separat.e sc ools of the Sta.te
sue sums of ,oney as each school district or separat.e
school ay be qu lified to receive under the ?rovisions of tnis Act . . . . 5
Section 4 . l'he amount of money that a school
district maf ualii' for , which shall be designated
as "State d.d 11 under the provisions of this ct,
shall be dete~nined by suttractin0 the amount of
tne l · nimwn Program Income from the cost of the
Minimum Program . The Minimum Program and Mini um
Program Income shall be defined as follows :
Minimum Program:
(a) The number of teachers , not to exceed the

Mr . L.
Knnsas .

4 . fansas egislature , Senate ill d£.:. 269 . Copr supplied Jy
Brooks, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Topeka,

5. Oklahoma Legislature, ~nrolled

Bild No . 85 . Copy suppli ed

by Lhe St ate Board of Education, Oklahoma Ci t y , Oklahoma .
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number employed, and not to exceed the number as provided by this Act , and the salary schedule not to exceed the salaries paid each teac er, principal , and
superintendent ,

. ............. ......... ....

(b) All otter legal items of expenditures , exclusive of sinking funds, teachers salaries, transport ation, buildings , and sites , at the rite of ten cents
(10¢) per pupil per day in attendance during the
next preceding year for all pupils in ~rades included in approved junior and senior high schools and
seven and one- half cents(? 1/2¢) per pupil per day
for all pupils in tne ele~entary r·des in attendance during the next preceding year , providea , that
no school shall receive less than ne Hundred Seventyfive ( 17 . 00) Dollars per teacher per year for such
purposes;

6

Minimum Program Inco1.1e:
(a) Income from a levy of fifteen ( 15) mills actually made by a school district, ~na s to separate
schools a levy of one and five- tenths (1 . 5) mills
actually made in any county , on a valuation equalized
between counties as provided elsewhere in this ct.
ten per ce~t (lOt) deduction shall be allowed for
delinquent taxes .
0

(b)

State Apportionment .

(c)

Gross

(d)

County

(e)

Intangible

reduction Tax.
pportionment .

rax.

(f) Basic- Aid actual amount allocated by State
Board of Education .
( ) iiUto license and Fam Truck 'l'ax actual collections during previous year . . • 7

6. Ibid .,

J.

17 .

7. Ibid ., p. 19 .
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Section 5. 1. The follovdng schedule shall be used
as a basis for calculating teachers' salaries in the
Minimum Program as defined in this Act:
(a) For each teacher holding a certificate to teach
in Oklahoma and having oompleted sixty (60) to eightynine (89) semester hours of college v-.Qrk; One Thousand
Dollars (Jl,000 . 00) per school term.
(b) For each teacher holding a certificate to teach
in Oklahoma and naving completed ninety (90) or more
semester hours of college work , but less than a Bachelor's
Degree; Twelve Hundred Dollars (wl,200 . 00) per school
term.
(c 1 For each teacher holding a certificate to teach
in Oklahoma and having a Bachelor's Degree; Fifteen
Hundred Dollars (¢1,500. 00) per school term.
( d) For each teacher holding a certi!'icate to teach
in Oklahoma and having a Master 's Degree, or a Library
Science Degree issued upon five (5) years of college
training; Seventeen Hundred Dollars (~1,700 . 00) per
school term.
(e) Provided that une Hundred Dollars (~100. 00)
for each year of teaching experience, not to ~xceed
five (5) years, shall be added to the schedule of
annual salary to be used as a basis of apportionment
of State Aid .
(f)

The Administrative increments shall be as follows :

(1) A teacher servin_ as Superintendent shall have
State Aid calculated for the term of his or ner contract but not to exceed two (2) months in addition to
the school term as defined by this Act , and shall
receive an increirent of three dollars (~3-00) per month
per teacher not to exceed twenty (20) teachers .
(2) Principal 1 s increment shall be Three Dollars
(~3 . 00) per month per teacher, not to exceed twenty
(20) teachers per principal, for the school term.

. .. .. . . .. .. . . ... . .. .

( 3) The total number of elementary teachers in
any school district on which the State will pay
State Aid shall, on the basis of the legal average
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daily attendance for the previous year,

be as follows:

(a) In scnool aistricts havi!lg thirteen (13) to
twenty-five (25) pupils; one (1) teacher.
(b) In school districts having twenty-six (26) to
fifty (50) pupils; t,'oQ (2) teachers.
( c) In school districts having fi f'ty-one ( 51 ) to
seventy-five (75) pupils; three (3) teachers.
(d) In school districts havin~ seventy-six (76)
to ninety-eight (98) pupils; four (4) teachers .
(e) In school districts having ninety-nine (99)
to one hundred twenty (120) pupils; five (5; teachers.
(f) In school districts havinb one hundred twenty
(120) or more pupils , five (5) teachers shall be allowed for the first one hundred twenty (120) pupils,
an:i one (1; additlonal teacher for each twenty-six
(26) pupils, or fraction thereof to the nearest tenth
(10), provideu the district employs such adaitional
teacher or fraction of a teacher.

..... ........ .. ... . ... .

5. The total number of teachers in an accredited
Junior and Senior High School • • • be as follows:
(a) In school districts havinc forty (40) to fifty
four (54) pupils; three (3) teachers.
(b) In school districts having fifty-five (55) to
seventy-two (72) pupils; four (4) teachers.
( c) In school districts having seventy-two ( 72)
or more pupils, four (4) teachers for the first
seventy-two (72) pupils and one (1) teacher for each
additional twenty-six (26) pupils in average daily
at t.endance, calculating fractions thereof to the
nearest tenth ( 10), provided the district employs such
additional teacher or fraction of a teacher.

...........

7. There shall be apportioned to all school districts
of the several counties an amount of money equal to
Seven and Fifty One hundredths Dollars (i7.50) multiplied by the legal average daily attendance of the
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previous year of such school district; provided, the
school district has a legal avera?e daily attendance
of thirteen ( 13) or more during the oreceding year,
arrl levies twenty (20) mills, separate schools shall
be required to levy two (2) mills ••• Such aid
shall be desi gnated am known as Basic Aid for all
school districts and separate schools meeting such
requirements . 8
New Mexico
The basic school finance law of New Mexico is the 11 State
Public School Equalization Fund" law which became law in 1935.
Section 8 of this law provides for a "basic allowance 11 , which has
the sane mean:i,ng as 11 minimum pro 6ram 6',larantee" , of

1, 799.93 per

classroom unit . Classroom units are computed in the following
manner:
Classroom units are based on pupils in average
daily attendance for the immediately preceding school
year, allowing fractional parts for pupils in excess
of full classroom units . Said units shall be computed
yearly for the school district(s) within each administrative division by the State Board of Education L J
follows:
(a) In the Elementary School, i~cluding kindergarten and grades 1 to 8 inclusive, or any oart thereof;
llow one class room unit for any nu.11ber of pupils from
8 to 22 inclusive.
From 23 to 44 pupils inclusive, allow one classroom
unit for each 22 pupils .
From 45 to 125 pupils inclusive, allow 2 classroom
units for tne first 44 pupils and 1 classroom unit for
each additional 27 pupils .

8. ~

· , PP • 20-24.
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From 126 to 138 pupils inclusive, allow 5 ·classroom
units for the first 125 pupils, and 1 classroom unit
for each additional 30 pupils .
( b) To deternire the number oi' cl ass room uni ts for
the High School, vrades 9 to 12 inclusive , or any part
thereof, classroom units as computed below shall be
multiplied by 4/3:
From 20 to 60 pupils inclusive, allow one classroom
unit for each 15 pupils.
From 61 to 236 inclusive, allow 4 classroom units for
the first 60 pupils , and one classroom unit for each
additional 22 pupils .
From 236 to 468 i~clusive, allow 12 classroom units
for the first 235 pupils , and one classroom unit for
each additional 25 pupils . 9
1he

money in the equalization fund is distributed in accord-

ance with the following:
Upon the certification of the State ducational
Budget Audi tor and the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction to the State .uditor ana the State Treasurer and in the manner hereinbefore provided, the State
Treasurer shall distribute to the County Treasurer of
each respective county the difference oetween the basic
allowances as hereinbefore defined and the aggregate m
of: "an amount equivalent to a ninety percent collection of five mills on the assessed valuation of each
respective county; the amounts apportioned from the
State Common School Current Fund the credits accruing
to the school funds of each countJ by virtue of the
federal forest reserves acts; and such revenues, other
than cash balances or delinquent taxes, as :nay be credited to the maintenance school funds of each respective county. 11 The amounts represented by these
differences shall oe paid by the State Treasurer to the
County Treasurer of each of the respective counties as
credits to the school maintenance funds of the counties
upon the order and certification of the State ~ducational Budget Auditor and the State Superintendent of .i?ublic

9. New Mexico State Department of Educ a ti on, Public School
Code . 1938 compilation; Santa Fe , 1938. PP • 15-6
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Instruction and in the manner hereinbefore provided.
The County Tr easurer shall pro-rate these amounts among
the maintenance funds of the school administrative
divisions within that county in accorda~e with the
approv ed budgets . 10
Tax For State Co7Tilon School Current Fund . Each board
of county commissioners, when other county taxes are
levied, shall annually levy a tax on all the taxable
property of the county of one- half of one mill, and the
proceeds thereof shall be monthly transmitted to the
state treasur
and covered into the state cormnon school
current fund . 11
Nebraska
Nebraska does not have any general system of state aid to local
school districts .

The state provides aid to weak rural districts wnich

are unable to provide the minimum number of months of school with a

7 mill levy on t heir assessed valuation. fhis aid arnount ed to only
·32, 799 . 00 for the entire state of Nebraska in 1946 .

12

Mallery Act f unds are paid to rural high school districts and
consolidated districts for the purpose of establi shing am' maintaining vocational courses .
21 , 321. 07 .

The total amount thus distributed was

13

The state pays for the tuition of children attending public
schools whose parents are members of the armed forces .

The amount

10 . Ibid., P• 95 .
11. ~ , P• 93 .
12 . Information supplied by Mr . Stanley L. Hawley, Director
of Research, Department of Public Instruction, Lincoln, ebraska .
13 . Loe. cit .
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1
distributed was ~31,947 . 66 . 4
Nebraska pays ~500 annually to arry school offering normal
15
training oourses if they are approved by the state .
In addition to these, Nebraska nas a so-called tanporary
school fund, the proceeds of which are apportioned to the districts of the state . The amount apportioned during the calender
year 1946 was ~990,594. 30.

The formula for distributing the

temporary school fund to the individual school districts is as
follows:

1 . Each aistrict having school land or other state
owned lands within its ooundaries is reimbursed for
the amount of school tax which is lost by virtue of
said school lands being tax exempt .
2. Of the amount remaining, one-fourth is apportioned equally among all eligible districts of the
state regardless of population, enrollment or wealth .

3. The remainder (three-fourths of the amount remaining after the deduction mentioned in No . 1 above)
is apportioned to all eligible districts in the statr
in proportion to school population (the number of
persons residin6 in the distri
who are between the
ages of five and twenty-one).

15

Colorado
The original State Aid measure in Colorado went into effect in

14. Loe . cit .
15 . Loe . cit- .
16 . Information supplied by Mr . wger V. Shumate , Director of
Research , Lesislati ve Council, State of l,1ebraska .
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1935. It has been changed several times since.

However, each re-

vision has maintained the basic features of tne original law, changing only the amounts involved . The law was again revised in 1947
but since the 1947 revision is not available at the time of this
writing, the laws of 1945 are being used in this study.
The basis upon which State

id is figured is the classroom

unit . In school districts having a school population of more ~han
one hundred, four classroom units are allowed for the first one
hundred plus one ur~t for each aaditio nal forty in excess of one
hundred .

17

~1,800.00 .

The minimum guarantee for each classroom unit is

18

The minimum program 'T uarantee is to be provided in the following manner:

Section 5. (a) For the purpose of paying for the
sup ort of the minimum educatio1al pro~ram and minimum standards as herein set forth, in addition to the
funds provided as now required by law for the County
General Fund, funds and tax levies may be made as
follows: • • • the school board in each district .
shall show the a 6gregate amount over and above the
amount derived from the ounty General School Fu_Dd
which it is necessary to raise for the purpose of
maintaining in said district the minimum educational
proe;ram and standards as provided in tbis Act • • • •
( 2) It shall tnereupon be the duty of the county
commissioners • . • to levy at ~he same t~~e that

17. Colorado Le islature, ::>chool Laws Enacted !?.Z fhe rhirty-fourth
General, ssembly . (Denver, The bradforct-Robinson Ptg . Co., 1945), P• 9.
18. Colorado Legislature, School Laws nacted .!2I fne rhirtyfifth General Assernbiy. 1945 Supnlement; (Denver, rhe BradfordRobinson Ptg . Co ., 1945), P• 3.
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other taxes are levied such rate of tax levy on all the
tax.a le !)roper t y in the county , not exceedir.g , nowever
one (1) mill as will provide the amount s o certified . '

(3) The minimum special fun levy necessary to entitle
districts to participate in distribution of the State
School Equalization Fund under t. is ct snall be as follows :
In county hi h s chool districts ani in union hi 0 h s chool
districts, one a.rrl one- half (11/2) mills; in districts
of the first , second or third class w ich are parts of
county or union high school districts , ~our am one- half
(4 1/2) mills ; in all other ciistricts , six (6) mills . 19
he amount to be provided b;;,- the state · s dete:rminea in accordance with the following :
(b) For t h e purpose of peying the state's share
of t e cost of the minimum e ducational program as
defined herein, tnere is hereby created and set up
in the state treasurer's office a fund to e known
as the State Sc.col ~qualization Fund, . • • ~his
fund s .. all be ·stributec to the scnool districts
of the s tate which have elected to acce
tne benefits
o: this dCt, as follows : • • • districts electing to
be subject to tnis ~ct, • . • shall .certify to tne
state s uperintendent of puolic instruction tre a'llount
of money provided by his county through the 5 eneral
school fund of th at county for tne support of tne
classroom units in ea.ch district in that county , whic
has elected to e su ject to the ter.:ns of his 1.ct , an
the amount of money wnich will e raise for the
respective sc .ool districts by the :t,f.inimll!D. Spec· al Fund
evy , ana by the one mill county levy, herein provided
for . rry a..-nount required over and above the money
provided by said Count General School r und, said
ro.mum
Special Fund Levy ana. said one mill county lev-J (assumi
100 per cent collection less county treasurer's collection fee) for the maintenance of the ·mmum education
program as defined in this .net in each of t .e several
districts electing to be sJ.oject tD this Act , in hi~ 0
county , sna.11 be a charge again.st 't -is fund; • • •

19 . Ibid . , PP •

20 . Ioid . , P• 6.

- 5•
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The Gereral School Fund is made up of state income tax funds

and a county levy

OD

personal property. Of all the income tax collect-

ed in the state, 31 . 5 per cent is allocated to the j-eneral County
School Funds . If this amount is less than the amount required to pay
the $75 per month per teacher, the county makes the necessary levy
to provide this amount .

21

2l . Colorado ~egislature , School Laws hnacted
General Assembly , £E· cit ., PP • 4-6.

fhe

hirty-fourth
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CH P·rER IV

L FI

__, SI' TE SC

In order t.o

CE L

ive a true comparison of the state · id laws of

the different states studied, the laws of each state were used to
determine the amount 01' money an average district would receive
under t.he state aid laws of t-he different states .
an actual school

he statistics of'

· strict in K nsas were used to deter.nine th

st· te

aid this district ....ould receive if it were operating under th

stc.te

aid laws of each of the states used in this study . rhis district is
referred to as District

11

11

he data used concerning the district was taken from tne annual
report of the superintendent of schools to the board of education for
the school year ending in June,

1946 .

1

Kansas
In determining the amount the di strict would receive under
the Kans as laws , the laws were applied to the statistics of the
distric t . The amounts for intangible t ax, do~ tax, fine s, and the
amount rec eiveJ from the St a t e School Fund , were the actual amounts
received by the district during the school year

1945-46.

The re-

mainder of the figures were the ones computed in accordance with

1 • . nnual eport of th Suoerintendent of Schools to the board
of Education, Hoisi ton, ansas . June 30, 1946.
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the laws providing for state aid and state support .
T

LE I.

c a :PU1' L.v~ F FUIIDS DISTJ.ICr
FRO I'HE SI' RTt. uF K

'nimum

11

A11 ' lOUJl ~CEIVE
S,iS

ro gram Income

4 mll levy on tan ible valuation .•

In~angible tax . . . . . . . . .
Jog tax. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
State School Fund, fines, etc . •
rotal Minimum ;)ro 6ram Inco,ne •
Minimum

• ...

, i12 , 769 . 28
2, 027. 37
351,00
2, 023 . 49
,tpl 7, 171.14

rogram Guarantee

$65 per pupil for the fir st 40 pupils • • • • . • , • $2, 600. 00
60 per pupil for all pupils between 40 an:l. 351 . . • 18, 660 . 00
5, 610 . co
55 per pupil for all pupils above 351 . . • • • . .
26
, 870. 00
Minimum program guarantee . . • . . . • • • . . • • •
St at e Aid
Minimum program guarantee • • • • • . • • • • . • • . ;Ji26, 870 , 00
l'fli.nimum progra."Il income • • • • . • . • . • • . • • • 17 ,171 . 14
'll> 9, 698. 86
Di fference .
. ••. • . • , •
State rid is 75,b of the difference • • . . . . • . • ,Ii 7, 274. 15
State Support

$25 per pupil for t he first 40 pupils • • • . .
~2C per pupi l for al l pupils between 40 and 351 ••
~15 per pupi l for all pupils in excess of 351 .
St ate Suppor t • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • · •

1, 000. 00
6, 220. 00
3, 390. 00
~10 , 610 . 00

Tot al Stat e Money to be B.eceived
State n.id • •
• • • • •
• · • • • •
State Suppor t
••.••
Appor t i onment from Permanent School Fund, •
Total Amount to be recei ved from Stat e. ,

$7 , 274. 15
10, 610. ou
1 , 078 . 00
~18 , 962.15
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Oklahoma
In figuring Ghe minimum program income , it was determined
what percent age certain items were of the total amount spent for
public education in Oklahoma. 2

These items were county apportion-

ment and intangible tax, school land apportionment , gross production tax, and auto license . This percentage was then multipli ed by
the total expenditure of District

11

A11 • 3

i'he fii:sUre thus obtained

would be a fair estimate of what each of these items would net the
dist rict i f it were located in Oklahoma .
The amount listed as transportation in the minimum program
was the amount actually expended by the district .
TABLE II

cmfPurArION OF FUNDS JJIST.rUCT

11

11

10ULD H.ECEIVE

T

FROM THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Minimum Program
,fl)l0, 000. 00
~1 , 000 per teacher with 60 to 90 hrs • • •
~1 , 200 per teacher with ~ore than 90 hrs . but less
1 , 200 . 00
than A. B. or B. S. • • .
• • • · · ·
28,500
. 00
i l, 500 per teacher with an~ . B. or B. s.
5,
100
. 00
-Ql , 700 per teache r with an A. . or M. S.
Superintendent' s salary , pl us 2 month ' s additional
2, 077 . 76
as increment . . . . • • . • • · • • · · • · · • · ·
Additional increment of ~3 per mo . per teacher
540. 00
not to exceed 20 teachers • • · • • · • • • • · · ·

2. Fi gures supplied b , 11r . George A. 0 ' Neal, Director of Research,
St at e Boar d of Education, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

3. Annual iepor t of the Super intendent of Schools , 2.E· cit .
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TABLE II (CONT 'D)

COHPUTATION OF FUNDS DISTRICT " A" WOULD

RECEIVE FROM THE STATE GF OKLAHOMA

Minimum Program
Principal ' s increments of ~3 per mo . per teacher • . •
J lOO per yr •. of experience not to exceed 4 yrs .
per teach er • . • • . • • •
. . . . • •
rransportation . • •
• . • . • . • • . • • . •
7 1/2¢ per elementary pupil for all other expenses •.
10¢ per Jr. Hic:h and Senior High pupil .1'or all
ot'1er expenses • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • . • •
rotal mininurn. program guarantee . . • • . • • • • . •

918 . 00
19, 200. 00
41+.50
6, 497 . 25
8, 802. 00
82,879 . 61

¥.inimum Program Income
Basic State id . ?7 - 50 oer pupil in average daily
attendance in the school district • . .
15 mill levy on all personal property, less lW: for
delinquent taxes • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • •
County apportio rh"llEnt and intangible tax • • • . • •
School Land apportionment.
Gross productio"ls tc..X • . . • .
Auto license • • . • . •
rotal minimun pro ram inco4e . • • . • • . .
0

State

id

M.inimum program 0 uarantee • • . • • • . . • · • · · •
l · nimum pro 6 rmn income .
State · d . • • • • • • . • • • • • • · · • · · · • •

,p

6, 295 .00
43,096 .32
1, 076 . 49
3, 074. 54
1,366.68
7,247.13
64 , 256 . 05

82,879 . 61
64 , 256. 05
-.,18, 619 . 56

Total State 11oney to be Received

....... .
. . . . . . . .. .......
.
... .
....
.....

State Aid •.
Basic State Aid ••
School l and apportionment
Gross productions tax .•
:'l.uto Lie ence. . • • • . •
Total amount to be received from St&.te

\J,l8,bl9 - 56

6,295 . 00
3,074. 54
1,866.68
7,247 . 13
37 ,102 . 91
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New Mexico
In determi ling the mini 11um program income under tne New Mexico
laws , several problems arose. New Mexico does not have district taxation for schools . Tne local school boara makes out its bud5 et and
sends it to the county officers who will either approve it or not .

If it is approved, the commissioners will then levy a county-wide
tax sufficient to cover the budgets of the local districts . Sine e
Kansas makes the necessary levy on the district instea~ of the county,
the following scheme was used to determine how much District

11

.l"

would

receive from a 5 mill county-wide levy.
It was worked out what per cent the enrollment in District

11

A11

in elementary and high schools were of the total enrollment in the
county . This percentage was then multiplied by the amount which a five
mill levy , on all personal property in the county, would raise . This
figure would be a fair approxi"Ilation of the amount District

11

11

would

receive from a five mill county levy .
To find the amounts which would be received by the district
from State apportionment , Forest Reserve , Motor Vehicle, and aerchandise
Licenses , the rati o of each of these items to the total expended in
New Mexico for ,ublic education,4 was multiplied by the total expenditures of District

11 h 11 •

In other words, the amount listed under each

of these items bears the same ratio to the total expenditures of

4. Figures were supplied by Mr . Floyd Santistevan, Department
of Education, State of New Mexico .
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t he di stric t as the t,otal amount distributed from each of these sources
bear s to the tot al expended for public education in New 1exico .
TABLE III
COMPUTATION OF FUJ'.DS DIS rRICT 11 11 l• )ULD RECEIVE
FROl1 THE STATE OF NE' . lfilXICO

V.tinimlllil Progra.111 Guarantee
High School classroom units • • .
Elementar y classroom units .
Total classroom uni ts • . • . . .
Minimum guarantee oer classroom unit •
Guarant ee for 41 . 4 classroom units • . • . • .

27 . 4
41.4
s;p l , 799 -93
· · w7 4, 517 . 10

Minimwn Pr ogram Income
District ' s share 01 5 mill county-wide levy on all
personal property , 90% collection . •
- ~28, 923 . 85
State apportionment • .
. 16 , 470 . 75
Forest Reserve . . . •
274. 62
,Iotor Vehicle •
. •. •
450. 39
11er chandise License . •
54. 93
Total minimu.111 program inco me
;46 , 174. 54
State Aid
Minimum progra.'11 guarantee • • . . •
Minimum program inco me . • . . • .
State Aid • •
• • . . • • • · ·

<.?74, 517 . 10
46,174. 54
~28,342 . 56

Tot al State Money to be Received
State Aid ••
State Appo ~tionment .
Mot or Vehicle . • •
Merchandi se License
••• •
'£otal amount to be receivea r'rom State

'28 , 342 . 51
16, 470. 75
450. 39
54. 93
45 , jl8. 63
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Nebraska
District "A" does not qualify for any state money under the
Nebraska laws, except thc,.t distributed from the temporary school
fund .

104, 865 . 20 of that fund is distributed to districts having

school land or other state lands which are exempt from taxes .
District

11

A11 does not have any tax exempt lands , therefore does

not qualify for any of this money . One fourth of the remainder is
distributed equally to all the districts of the state . Of this amount ,
2"1, 432 . 29, District

11 A 11

would receive :w26 . 80 . The remainder is

distributed on the basis of school census ·nd the amount which the
district v.ould receive from this remainder is

2 , 102. 76 .

rhe total

amount which would come from the state wo 1ld be the sum of these two
figures which is

2,129 . 56 .
Colorado

Several factors beyond control make it difficult to present
a true picture as to the amount of money supplied by the state to
local 1.1i"lits in Colorado .

lthough District

state aid as shown in Table

rv,

11

11

would receive no

part oft e runount received from

the County General School Fund is actually state money . Since no
fi ures as to actual amounts are available , it is extremely difficult
to determine the per cent of this figure actually coming from tne
state . t-lowever , since the total of state money being distributed is
approximately 8 per cent, 5

it is safe to assume that less than half

5. "School Finance Systems" ,

_2E cit ., P • 178.
0
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of this amount is state :noney.
Ho figures were available to show the a'Tlount District
receive from the Pe:nnanent School Fund . However , the

11

11

woulc

er:nanent School

Fund of Colorado is made U? of most of the same items as that of other
states arrl is distributed in the s me manner .
0

Iith these factors in

mind, the amount was estimated and should be reasonably accurate .
As a result of this brief analysis, it is assumed that District
11

A11 would receive aopro.ximately .~8 , 000 . 00, certainly no more, from

the state under the Colorado School laws .

The point most i'Tlportant

to this study , however, is the fact that Distric t "A" would receive
no state aid. under the ColorA.do system
education.

of state aid for public
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TABLE DJ
COEPUTATI N OF FUNDS DLSTRICT 11 A11 lJOlJLD REC,.jIVE
FROM THE STATE CF CGLU
0

Mi nimtun Program Guarantee

1800 per classroom unit • • . • • . • . . • • • • • ;49 , 700 .co
Ainimum Program Income
County General School Fund ,
75 per teacher per month •
Mini. mm S _oecial Fund Levy •
One mill county levy • • • •
Tot al V.d.nimum Program income

... ....... . .
............
...........

>20, 250. 00
19,153. 93
17,854, 23
57, 258 .16

State Lid
.~nimwn pr ogram guarantee ••
Less minimum program income • •
Total State Aid • • • • • • •

ij49 , 700 . oo
57 , 258 .16
J NE

Total St ate .Ioney to be Received
State Aid . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Permanent School Fund (Approx. ) • • • • • • • • • •
St ate .:oney in County General School Fund (Approx) .
Total Amount to be received from State • • • • • •

NON'""'

2, 000. 00

6 , 01..,0 . 00

;i,8, 000. 0J
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CHAPTER V
SUMHARY

F FTIIDil GS "I1H SUG';ESl D ifODIFIC TI NS
F P
E. ·r ST TE ID LA S

In conclusion, one 1Ili6 ht say that none of the state school
finance laws are without weaknesses . To begin wi.th, Nebraska , having no syste~ of state aid as such, can be eliminated from tis
discussion .
Kansus , tanks to the

1947 session of the legislature, now

gives considerably more state money for the su port of local educatio. than it for,erlf did .
tion

he system of dividing the cost of educa-

etween state, county, and oistrict is in han ony with the

est thinking on the suo·ect. It proviaes some money to

11 local

districts regardless of neeo and also distributes some money according to t~ needs of the aistrict .

This is in accordance with both

the principle of equaliz tion and the principle of encrmragem.ent of
pro ress.

1

Having the county share the expense of eaucation helps
equalize the our en. Tne main weakness in the 1:ansas state aid laws
is the fact that only 6 million dollars is supplied by the state.
'rhis is onl:v a small percentage of the total expendit.ures for
education in Kansas .

1. Paul R. brt, Ret?o rt of t 1e
School Code Commission
of Kansas . Suoplement to Vol. 2 . ( Topeka, r:ansas, State Printing

Plant ,

1928.): P• 56.
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Oklahoma provides approximately 18 million dollars of state
mone·, but its method of distribution leaves much to be desired .
In providing for the

· nirn.um Program Incoine, each district must

levy 15 mills , or almost the maximum, to qualify for state aid .
This results in the minimum program very nearly becoming the
maximu.1JJ. program since the districts cannot go much beJong the 15
mills without levying taxes confiscatory in nature .

At the sc:1.me

ti:ne Oklahoma do es not have a county-wide tax levy for education .
ew 1,fexico ranks high anong the states in tne per cent of
the total school expenditures comir:g from the state .

2

It r anks

fir t among the states used in this study . The local school bud et
0

must be approved by the county co. nnissio1 ers and a tax levied on
the property of the entire county sufficient to cover the various
budgets . Sioce a higher authority must pass on tne tudget , much
of the initiative for maintaining a 6 ood school system seems to have
passed from the hands of the local authorities . This wou,d not
meet w.i. th the approval of some authorities in the field of school

.
3
f 1nance .
Basically, the Colorado School Finance Laws recognize the
major factors in a good finance program as pointed out by the
authorities on finance. The major weak e ss lies in the fact tnat
the amounts distributed bf both the state and the county are much

2 . I\lational Educe.ti.on Research .dulletin. up . cit., P· 178.

J.

Cyr , Burk~ and

ort , .2£· cit ., P• 168.
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too small. The ·..ini 1u.n Pro---ram ,ua.rant.ee should be raised to enable
more districts to receive State

·ct arrl in greater 3l'Ilounts . , e percent-

age supplied by the co:mty should also be increased .
Suggested ~odifications
rhe present laws should be modified ro that at least one-third
of tre total money expended comes 1rom the st ate with the remainder
bei-.ig divided almost equally be,:,ween the district and tr.e county .
It must be emphasized that one - third is the absolute minimum amount
to be supplied by the st-..te with one-half or more being desirable .
Some of the state money should be distributed to all districts and
some should be given only to those districts actually in need .
Finally, after the mini.mum program has been provided, a
certain amount of leeway in financial matters must be left in the
hands of the local board . Unless this local initiative is maintained ,
the schools of our nation will suffer immeasurably .
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